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a ,ene® 01 the tojury Nothing would please 

they аг» doing to the country. No ter than to know that 
endeavor should be wanting to bring atlon would come within 
home also to the minds of the British time of 
People the necessity of reciprocating appeal, 
the new feeling which we desire to 
create throughout the country.
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IN CANADA.
feder- 

i the iife-
.____ . make a last
have come to South Africa 

at some inconvenience to myself. I 
‘Have по репошй motives and no pollti-

in th 1 QLAD TO N0TIC® Штато£,0оГ tootoаргмепї, ма°ту

in the address the reiteration of Arm time of active service Is necessarily 
ind, “nalterable attachment to the coming to a close. X have tried to ful- 
British connection.* and I accept that* Û1 my great mission in an Imperial 
assurance without reserve. It there spirit. The fact that X have said things 
has been In the past In some quarters Which are pleasing to both sides is a 
an aspiration after a South African guarantee that I have spoken franklv 
Kingdom or republic entirely Inde- and without reserve. I shall tro .»,«
P^”^nt ot the Brltlah Empire—(cries hopeful—(hear, hear)—hopeful and eon- 
Jf ,No- no")—I am glad to think that “dent regarding the rest of South Af- 
it has already disappeared from all rtca, and I am sanguine even here 
quarters, for such an ideal was both Upon you a great responsibility lies 
nUschievous and impracticable. Re- Tou are engaged In building up
gardlng local affairs, Mr. Chamberlain tt new nation. What that na-

the colonial secretary by Mr. Merfl- ™°°*ided’ 1 have nelther the desire tlon will be depends largely
man. who then presented the right 5?w*r *° interfere. But re- "P°n what you do now. not on
hon. gentleman with an address. In th past' what «food can be the past. You have a clean sheet, and
the course of a speech, in presenting J*7 ,!’akln6 up °ld Questions, I ask you to give up all kinds of ani-
the address, Mr. Merriman pointed out I?'»? 7, J1 asr,ee ou*fht t0 be allow- ™°8“у which can prevent co-operation
that the members of the deputation f,le,.down7, 11 would be much *or tbe common good, and also for that
and their descendants would remain In D U®, lf the whole country were pre- imperial dominion which

do. His the land when nothing remained of Paf®d to accept the declaration of weU as ours.” (Cheers).
Kimberley and Johannesburg. They ce f* tbe commencement of a new At the close of the speech, Mr. Mer-
did not, he continued, want the Colony ,ПЄУ book, from which have ™an thanked the right hon. gentle-
to be divided, and they did not want *?®n e!lmlnated many past causes of man for the tone of his reply and the
to have violent penal laws directed dlyergence, and containing the foun- ^utiments he had expressed,
against some of their fellow-subjects ІТ5“.,8Г.Є1‘ prosperity in sincere J™8, morning Mr. and Mrs. Chamber- 
because the latter were totally opposed heartfelt union. While agreeing Jain visited the Girls' School at Ronde-
to their political views. They were wlth you ln Principle, I am afraid that b°8ch- Several hundred girls gathered

as a well aware that the political power in 18 not entirely In accord-j „d®E tbe oaks around the plartform. „ Complaints are frequently heard as
the Colony was ln the hands of their aiJ£® lt- “r. Graham, the president of the cen- 1? the way in which the I. C. R. is
own government After assuring Mr. л Turning to the first point of the ad- v"a committee of the League of Chil- The other day some gentlemen who
Chamberlain that they desired to show ar~?8' ~fr' Chamberlain continued: ?re_n of the Empire, in welcoming Mr. came °ut to Halifax on the last mail
respect to bis office, and to avoid any t T , <vp,utatlon seems disposed to and Mr3' Chamberlain said that chil- steamer, the Tunisian, asked a Sun re
appearance of sullen abstention and „„„ r®b®I!1?",to° Ilghtly- The rebel- dren from various parts of the country P°rier lf he would call attention to the
aloofness on their part, Mr. Merriman ,, undoubtedly caused the prolongs- W8re Present. following facts: When the Tunisian
preceded to read the address. th® war and the misery and Mr Chamberlain, In an address to p®Kan to near Halifax those who knew

jarring Tlje address, after welcoming the suffering of which you complain. I, for the children, Impressed upon them the that the I- C. R. was - the railway 
notes, which Mr. Chamberlain easily colonial secretary, stated that the °pe' am bound always to treat tt as a necessity of comprehending their du- whlch ran into that city, and which

, stilled. It is untrue, of course, to say signatories desired to reiterate their th,fh 0‘Serious importance. I admit tles and obligations to the empire. He ^oula have to be gone over, to get to
that the British section of the popu- flrm and unalterable attachment to „ ,1 , ,® ,t es °* raoe and kinship were ^as afrald that ln the past people had st- John and points west, . naturally
lation is fleeting, and that the Dutch the British connection, recognizing the „іП, , . ml8lead men. and on the been a little too Ignorant of the dr- began t o look for I.
farmers have been the permanent part rights and privileges which belonged (ь° Є 18 ln their favor that few of cumstances and conditions of the coun- tables on the steamer, but none were

. of the community since our occupation to them as citizens of a great and „ _ re, 18 cr°ssed the border till they tries which comprised the empire. It to be found. On the other hand, there
, of the Cape took place so far back as tree commonwealth. They were anx- 5orc®r by tbe Invaders to do so. ’waa the first business of everyone to *raa “ abundance of C. P. R. and

the year 1806. Long before the dis- l°us to remove certain erroneous thousand revolted, which was Impress upon the minds ot the. young Grand Trunk time-tables. Why was
covery of diamonds or gold, and even views. It was their duty to endeavor 6 pr°P°'"tion when estimated on *be conditions and the aspirations of this ? When the ship docked at Hall-
before the making of raUways the to rebuild the shattered fabric of so- „ .ba®ia ot ties of kinship, and more the empire, which he hoped in the fo- fax a number of C. P. R. officials came
numbers, language and Influence of ciety on the foundation of existing 3°i?ed the enemy but for “!re, thay would do so much to mould. °n board, but the I. C. R. S-epresenta-
the British settlers had progressed to facts. Before the wax they had en- al fT' Jou complain that sus- Th8lr flr8t duty was to their homes tives were conspicuous by their ab-
an amazing extent. The names of the deavored to persuade the Transvaal , exl8ts. but you ought to admit aJ*d Parents, and their second was to I 8ence- Thé C. P. R. officials were will-
towns and the numbers of the lnhabl- government to make concessions, and a! reasonable men we have some ;be country in which they lived, but lng t0 afford all sorts of information
tante prove that fact. when the war began they had tried to і IT,, Ior su»Plclon. Having granted tbey bad a wider duty, a larger patri- «ceded for the guidance of strangers,

The address also contained certain Prevent the inhabitants of the colony і 0,t„lff^ernmentL the colony for a f”8”1, a «obier task to fulfil In doing and they showed a readiness to do 
debateable topics, notably on the work- from showing sympathy In the form Sv ?!', we had 80me right to hope ►tbelr Part to make the empire worthy anything to facilitate the movement 
lng of martial law. which in many of active resistance. Though а сег- ІГ^іЛ , . that few would Join in °‘ its traditions.—Reuter's Special Ser- of the passengers. No L C. R. man
cases, as I know, left cruel and un- tain number of their fellow-subjects to the government. vlce- offered to do anything. It was an-
necessary trouble to the civil adminis- had most unhappily forgotten their і a8sertlon that racial k ------------------------------ , nounced by the C. P. R. people that a
tration. duty and joined the enemy, the bulk Mr 0,8 Jameson raid POLITICS AND PRAYER. train would be despatched from Haji-

Mr. Hofmeyr went straight to the had remained tranquil. They accept- Mi’»m remarked: ______ ..... 51* *°T st- John as soon as possible.
root of Mr. Chamberlain's diffleuty" in ed the peace concluded at Vereeniging m „..Ж" t0 8ay., dlffer from you. », ■ I ™ tbe wharf it was ascertained that
his speech, which he read from a writ- as the commencement of a new era t «*nt these differences (Published by request) I tbe I. C. R. would send a train out
ten document With his personal ie- and they looked forward to seeing ї,ьУ'я Уе»'4 ago, about the Continuing his course of expository „th the malls- It would on reaching
ceptlon Mr. Chamberlain is more than South Africa united under the British annexation of the eermons upon the Lord's Prayer, last Moncto” ®° north. As it was no chance
satisfied, but his keen Insight has flag, regarding this as the aim and ob- i th» , ,e,V" thl8 may be, Sunday evening at St. John's church, wa8 offered the passengers to pro-
shown him that the root of future mis- lect of every good citizen. They re- 01 raclal dlvlsions or po- the Rev. J. deSoyres dealt with the re- C8ed ЬУ this train. The Tunisian dock-
chiefs lies In boycotting and racial an- gretted the agitation tor the suspen- і —,8 u?on raclal llnes i« Jation of Christianity to social progress ed at 10 P- a«d it was four hours 
tagonism. Mr. Hofmeyr's explanation si on of the conctitutlon which was і a. („°,k deplored; In conection with the words: "Thy after thls when the mail train got
of much of the social ostracism I know not supported by a majority of British 1 tne 8tatement that the pro- Kingdom come . . ln earth.” He re- I away' A 1ааУ and gentleman coming
to be valid to a certain extent, but the subjects. They would not enter upon par*y,bad challenged a cam- marked that Jesus Christ, while de- *° st- John boarded this special hardly
evil exists in a widespread form. In a political campaign on racial lines. ! Lu П rac al llne8’ Mr- Chamberlain nouncing the religious bigotry of the knowing whether they could get here 
one town in the western province the Thexe was nothing ln the origin re-і т і™ , я . .. Pharisees, never denounced political I have to remain over at Moncton,
income of a professional man has been Hgion, or temperament of the ’ two ' am , n"a,,*° “-У that I have seen abuses. The financial system of the These people were sent down from 
reduded from thousands to hundreds, races which should keep them apart * °f the feel ng t0 which you Publicans ln His time, was the worst Moncton to St. John by special Sun-
In another Midlands town an active Before the piratical attack on the " hu nvn-n, conceivable, yet He does not refer to I day, reaching here at 10 p. m. Why
loyalist has been practically ruined. Transvaal in 1895, little was heard of ON TVHE CONTRARY, It. Christianity elevated from within, I ?ould not tbe other 25 or 30 passengers
The pro-Boer English papers say that raclal divisions, and the selection of 1 have seen In many speeches the de- through falth- tbe criterion of the bave known that this was possible ? 
boycotting Is extinct, but Mr. Hot- the prime mover In that rebellious : 8lre that racial division should cease c°nsc'ence- Zaccheus Is converted and bad to remain In Halifax till the
meyr admitted the evil, after allowing disregard of the imperial authority • to ехШ- and that the representatives lSan „Z1® extortlon and corruption. У;;/;,11, train left and did not get here
for all paUlations, and promised that as head of a political party: of the two European races should SLÎ Christianity had Its direct and tm Monday morning. These gentle-
the South African party would ad- ln the colony seemed singularly ' nombine for the good of the country „ ltlve teaching. The Sermon on the I 'nen thought the L C. R. should seek
dress an appeal to the people and unfortunate. They were sanguine' -Thcre 18 nothing in the origin tern- 40unt' unle8S we regard it as a piece У° accommodate the cabin passengers 
would co-operate to the fullest extent however, that time and rest would Pera™ent, or religion of the two races ot. mere 8Ple«dId rhetoric, laid down bJ the mail boats, which are subsidlz-
in the party's power to promote a good restore matters. The address ото- t0 keep them apart. Time and rest pr nc,p)ee which ln their essence con- I ®d by the government which controls
understanding and the happiness and ceeded to complain of the command- wU1 Increase their natural tendency to de™ned all baseness and corruption, the railway They should have time- 
prosperity of both European sections eering which had taken place under fusi<m lf no artificial obstacle Is placed a«d proclaimed the character of Chris- I the boats surely It was
of the population under the flag which martial law alleging that the trie!* *” the way. tlan action. And the Lord’s Prayer, as their duty to have trains to bring the

—™“ мяя, a Щ
~ .b. ™ thin* that Mr. Chamber- £*£ ГХЇІ' SS ІГ^ІЙГ %£, Й EB S* T 1‘ТН”
tain wanted, and lt will have great ef- had been followed, no complaints I majority of the Dutch opposed It. In uais Is ffidlvldno^ ^
fects. I have reason to believe that would have arisen. The signatories | ™y judgment the matter Is now an ab- commLnitiM In thli', b»»L» Christian Methodist Church
the central authority of the bond Is appealed for an official Investigation 1 "dutely closed issue. I hope, however, corporate capac- D.oorateI !w кГ„Г„г ї..,Г
guiltless of boycotting, but it Is doubt- Into the administration of martial law, 1 that when considering the past, you Th» win-s»,-. r. л TTi , ' y * t ly'
ful whether the local branches are and referring to the native question 1 who express great attachment to the no to™ , ,d was no Utopia,
equally, free from blame. said they deprecated compulsion, and j liberties you enjoy, will make allow- christitn must h^»nS" » , лМ®5Є»ї 13'_Rev' Dr- Wllllam

Mr. Chamberlain's reply greatly advocated a continuance of the policy I ance for those who In another state hlm th» г«»»і!нЬ a? Toptlm 8t fo^ t0 ®ur?’ head ofthe American Methodist
pleased the delegates, as they told me, hitherto pursued by the Cape legist f were deprived of their privileges not- —” t- - l t -0f- Je8U8 is f ,,G°8" 7L° * amoag tbÇ Italians, was received
>ater at a dinner given to the special live assembly. In conclusion, they1 withstanding the fact that they con- th»t rv»*”! H-e believes In private audience by King Victor
correspondents of the Cape Times and fervently hoped that British South Af-, ‘ributed largely to the prosperity of H* bene" today and afterwards re-
Cape Argus last night. Mr. Malan, rica would become united on the model і that state. !1 ®reation «m o®lv1ed the decoration of the order of
editor of Ons Land, and Mr. Cart- of Australia and Canada. j Regarding the native question, he L^e ^ô utГоп ^ ^ nf ?faurlce and si- L^^irus as a token
Wright, of the South African News. | said: ®4re evolution of the ages. Christ's | of hie majesty's appreciation of Dr.
both of whom were Imprisoned during JAN HOFMEYR j 1 "I have no authority to pronounce тії» .L*' Л" =°?tra8ted with those of Burt’a labors extending over 17 years.

іжгагет; ab,i№B-era,сі~.-г-щЧїЛ£Е sS“ -
rtrictl^bürinesYleslto^of derstandlng*. they thought that the w^eiTtbTho™ th^1"' ТЬЄГ 2! “aster's. Ald“th“ wer^“ ren^thSed 

as'so^h^Afrlca h^nlTenj^ed Шсі ^'on°ed b^Mri^a^rltinThi! totlf “»b ““’d" of^that*ВігіпТкі^/от

would sulk and refuse to meet Mr. ' -af neX®r bad any 80Clal stand- Mr Merriman (interruntineV ,rw* таі8 teaching, so clear and so glori-
Chamberlain have been falsified. It Is Id, motest against the ttik of forced la- ons' had ln ear,,er days found but few і^ЕдиВІ|^Ц |̂|ИДИВі
now known that Mr. de Waal prevent- rin® tbe ”ar which no Eng- bor „ B tne talK 01 Iorced la adherents. Scriptural arguments were І'ШЬЙММЩїї&йШШЖ
ed a hosttie demonstration being made stance* w»r»U«<,.™!n1lra!% other In- Mr Chamberlain: "No responsible 8иргЮ8е<1 to be raised against it ln I ^ІШВИВайЯИддДмИМїїТЯ
at Graaff Reinet, where the colonial ex-members person ever advocated forced Obor in 8«=b sayings as “My Kingdom Is not of І
secretary's reception, despite reports tbe ' 1° had» ad?Pî" South Africa." Resuming hi, peecK thle world'" Certainly that Kingdom
to the contrary, was surprisingly Й, “ manrner towards their the right hon said "A dld not take lts orlgl« from the world,
loyal. Here Mr. Chamberlain, not- atanced in v Hofmeyr conference on the native question Is nor contend with the world's means of
withstanding the outspokenness of his traint^had hLn іГт,*іpassenge?'8 ln about to take place at Bloemfontein warfare- That was the meaning of 
first speech, has treated the Afrikand- гЛЛь 1 f°rvspeaking Qne the Дер, Towards toderatlon ‘he rep'y to Pilate. Or when a possibly
ere with courtesy and repressed loyal- іаг* »»nLri»nî£L Bwh^hbhad h£t? aiml" will have been Ptaken If the decision d*saPP°‘nted Utlgant appealed to the 
1st extravagance. l ' 7h‘cheyer 8‘d8 was of the сошегепсГів unanimous eL- Savlour w!th a« "ex parte” complaint

Nothing better is conceivable than f? , f °L8U,®h 5°adu®t’ tb®y, condemn- treme views will not be allowed to 86 t0 bls grievance about a family in-
the bearlrig of Mr. and Mrs. Chamber- Л, ,attar!y a."d comPletely. They obstruct the work of the conference ” heritance' the reply of Jesus,—"Who
lain and the governor. Sir W. Heiy- ^»,Лn0. crime, ^nâ Referring to the administration of made Me a Judge or divider,” found its I | poor nerve action. Without good
Hutchinson, towards the Afrikanders, ^ГсПІ^ег ConriudV* Mr° НпГ martlal law Mr Cham^rla.n ^d it i" ,?be eenera' war^g I nerves neither brain, nor stomach,
Md we see the result, Offie scene in the „eyr sald Concluding, Mr. Hof- was unfair to speak of British officers  ̂ °* i°,Vet.?*S' lnor liver, nor heart, nor kidneys,
grounds of Government House on Feb. ”eyr Eala- м violent and ignorant and ouoted Tben there were objections |„„n _.rV _ — uneys,
2L ms, Mr. Chamberlain and the gov- We are prepared to address an ap- Lord Alverstone's opinion tha^ maL- ”lsed agaln8t the assertion that God's J , L Newe food must
emor etadlng, with Mrs. Chamberlain peal to our People to try and promote tial law was administered with few beneficent purpose worked for the ame- K De suc“ that lt; will be absorbed by
and the Hon. Lady Hely-Hutchinson a good understanding and the happl- exceptions with firmness and intelll- “oratlon ot humanity, and that the T the nerve ends.
(seated, on a dais, and 150 Boer dele- ”ess a«d prosperity of aU sections of gence, ’ &ae “evolution” was none other than f South American Nervine th»
gates in front, will become historic. the Population. -War and rebellion " th» rlvht hon that Almighty Will in action. Unbe- [ CTeatest tnn,„ . * ,Mr. Chamberlain shook hands with Mr- Chamberlain,' in reply, thanked gentleman added "must involve mis- Ueyers might point to the catastrophes I fLnen.i» ' a cure for
each of the delegates as they depart- tbe deputation for coming to see him. ery and suffering and the innocent and miseries which brought suffering L dysPePsm *11 stomach ail
ed. The deepest interest now attaches He continued: suffers with the guilty. I express my and deatruction; they might demand I • ments.
f®. Chamberlain's parting words, I need no outside suggestion to re- sincerest sympathy with those who рЛїої thaltbl* ™oral Progress
which will be spoken at TueMay's cognize the hardiness, both morally have suffered unjustly. You must all 7 °thexthan a changeful cycle of al- 
banquet. and physically, of the deputation. I be prepared to accept the grievances retr°gresslon- In

CAPE TOWN, Sunday Afternoon. regret that Mr' “errlman thought it to which you refer. If they could be „.d lkst^ hv hi* »ÎS»a Т»л v,?. d’«
л»» , , necessary to make, an Invidious com- redressed, that might be a reason for Y bis creed ànd h s confident

theLrnLl*«i LfüdCOUa le,tder4 01 parl80n between countrymen and such an Inquiry as Is suggested in the T^l<V adTlt; that, 4®
tte progresse, informs me that Mr. townsmen. I am convinced that the address. But it is absolutely impos- hitherto has ignored or neglect-
»»»8.8ассе88 °« Saturâay has necessities of town and country are sibie. The result would be to opTn up 1ьп Л пТ»»і °, , Z°T\ But
®T®at d dJfbc“ltles for ‘be party. In really one. The town's best customer a lion's mouth as In ancient Venice, „ЛЛЛ d®“y the existence of real pro-
view of the promised Afrikander cir- is country, and the latter in Its turn into which every charge would be h mattera 88 slavery, the
L^Hdor^thUtng тї°Г co”clllatlon’ he Produces necessaries for the town: poured for the satisfaction of every f Zuhi lr^morallty.
considers that the progressives are and I hope aU will avoid personal Private vengeance. To venture upon . ™0rallty' ^bllc
bound to Issue a similar manifesto to jealousies. I consider Mr. Hofmeyr's such a proceeding, which would last ,,?ІЛ.» лЛ. 5 л іЛ° err0[ apd Pre*

B,LP??rt®”' H® апі1с1ра1е8 defec- statement admirable In spirit and several years, would be to do so in Tbo8e ™b° declare
!he- agressive ranks, as the more calculated to make for that peace the absence of the accused and In the та.. ,foe™Unadi0 Justify their claims. I WANTED—Local agente and salesmen to

Dutch electors who supported the and goodwill which nil»ht tn absence of records 8laverV °t the colored races Is vlr- I *«11 ornamental and fruit trees. Liberal
party against the extreme views of the prevail Lmragst all clasL»! tuaIly abolished, and in time the I work li Retired. It costs you
Afrikanders wàt, now that they have anything that has been “aid AND FOR WHAT PURPOSE? ^hrbap8^or8e existing serfdom of nursIr^co'^App^^pelBam 
declared for loyalty and conciliation, or done up to the present—(cheers)— There nonld h» nn „„im™, „ . whtte children in some places will 1
regards^Saturdlii'i InteLvtow'h^" H® and 1 accept 11 a* a most hopeful and Implore you to accept the assurance "rohibtiion "nti^Lerance"^'^^^61 wANTEDT^Âgënts to buy Sample come- Special cheers were given for
мГсЬатЬегіяіп »пЛ ьГь”л ,Є{1ГлЄЄП happy augury the future. As long of my deep regret that 'oyaltsts pass- J & SoU “d take erdens for enlarging her a«d '« the greetings ot the deputa-
a, 'crowntoL the соїтм eecremrv  ̂ ?' per8fcutl0n exfsts, It will be fatal ively loyal, or even sympathisera with literature and ZLriti cLrio^Tmmorti^ ^otograph8. For Information ^tie tlon from Birmingham, which went out
mtazion and exceedmg anvthfnL thaï ‘o reun on whatever side most repro- the enemy, should have suffered un- ,ty In high pfa^ once tCght natural P' °* Box »». St. John N. B. to meet the party In the Solent, she

ÎZÎg? anytnine that bates it. I must confirm Mr. Hof- reasonable persecution or nenaltv- but ппЛІГки JTAJnai“rai 97 was specially mentioned. Referring tohad been hoped from It. meyr's assertion that in some cases do not press your сїа"т to Ao^n the “AiK publicity And «the' ZuZ--------  ‘hi, In the course of his reply to the
CAPE TOWN. Saturday. ^f,1® Batt®* To throw all the diffl- leal corruption which a œntuïy^agA FOR SALE. Birmingham delegates. Mr. Chamber-

s.“““»u>iл,мш. a,saяяїйssa «-me-»»>».««»«present. У Wer® country «lstrlcts-a feeling which It secretary continued: wd Ita duties pu“Tn practlA ^ L°nn,uin,,?g ton7. T Bz"T- est assistance to me. Indeed. I hardly
Th. dermtotinr. —I , - . I Should be the desire and duty of every “I should like to see federation T Tn „ ’« Pructlce. I lent soil »n farm. A barguln. Term. easy, know how I could have got through
Я*. deputation was Introduced tolaatriotic man to dn Wa utoort to r** • «ГІД дв° “A ‘XKJl j[J timhSïSA  ̂ SSf { ««-1 undertoolt but tor her

His Meetings With the Bond Leaders 
in South Africa.

generation. I British Westcountrymi 
Dominion

Rain Tozer’s Interesting L 
2. the Plymouth, England, Ne 

Dated Prom St, John ai 
With Maritime Men and 1 
Affairs.

WrtA

Important Speeches—A Conciliation Appeal to 
Issued—British Statesmans Mission Makes 

for Peace and Good Will.

■ Be

spread this truly scriptural doctrine 

tad £пЄ,“ГВ °f ^e "Christian Soc-
Dr. Moule, the eminent Evangelical 

theologian. Joined the society at the 
time of his elevation to the bishopric of 
Durham, and has expressed his deep 
sense of its value. For it Is not by 
new SChem®s of social upheaval that 
the Kingdom will come, but by that ef
fort to “make disciples,” who shall in
deed do the will of the Heavenly 
Father, as they pray and work for the 
great end, that in earth, as In heaven, 
God s will may be done, and His King- 
dom come.

ST. JOHN. N. Ю-. Jan. 27.- 
«** remarkable, or it may be < 
Ural—I am not sufficiently ac 
with the trend of denominatlo 
throughout the west of En 
Justify my venturing a definite 
on the subject—but the fact 
that close upon sixty per cen 
Cornishmen, Devonians, and S 
shiremen, considered collect 
have met since I arrived in 
over a fortnight ago are of> t 
conformist persuasion. Yest 
was afforded excellent opportu 
making Inquiries as to the 
that are uppermost In the vart 
vinces of the dominion, for du 
day I came Into contact w 
Church of England clergymen, 
Inent Methodist minister, a 
Catholic priest, and, oddly 
two rather Important represe 
of the Canadian section of the 
tion Army—broad-minded men. 
of them, and interesting to lis 
From what they told me I 
shall be right in stating that tl 
conformist creed Is well to th 
in New Brunswick and also 
foundland—the colony of Nev 
land is, of course, not Included 
dominion—while in the provini 
Ontario and Quebec, especial! 
bee, Roman Catholics

VWA

(Capo Town Cor. of London Daily 
Telegraph.)

CAPE TOWN, Sunday Morning.
Mr. Chamberlain's triumph is 

complete, and he has achieved by his 
mission to South Africa all that It was 
possible for a statesman t 
meeting on Saturday with 1 
the South African party from all 
parts of the colony may be regarded 
as putting a finishing stroke to the 
treaty signed at Vereeniging on May 
81 last.

j:now

Is yours as

[embers of ■
I. C. R. management.

FtMr. Hofmeyr's and Mr. 
Chamberlain's acceptance of it 
most hopeful and happy augury forms 
the moral complement to Vereeniging, 
making, as Mr. Chamberlain said, 

• • more for peace and goodwill them
anything else that has been said or 
done up to the present $ime.

Mr. Merriman, in presenting the 
delegates, introduced

A
run.

BAL!
OF

Hozehoiinsome
tian

A lisC. R. time-

1res prepot
and next in proportion to Roma: 
dies come Presbyterians and l 
lets In almost equal numbers, 
everywhere else the Church o 
land is first: Roman Cathollcis 
ond, Methodism third, though I 
act statistics I need not trouble 
filet upon 
Morning News. All over the w 
Salvation Army is in

Cro P»
- Cbug fis;
fdcbltts.

50 readers of the

* use4

P/v’e ? ZSiCte 
a bottiÇï-

a more і 
flourishing condition, but in the 
States it has a far larger fol 
than is the case in Canada. A 
members of the British clergy ] 
met out here, however, are unai 
In declaring that in Devon and 
wall, in England, Nonconformist 
been In the majority “so 
memory of man runneth not t 
contrary," a fact that no doub 
counts to some extent for the 
number of Nonconformist Wesl 
trymen to be found scattered thr 
out Canada now.

Everywhere you hear the sam 
.''Ssiid us out domestic servants. 
Halifax, in Truro, In Frederictc 
St. John, in short in every city c 
portaace the well-to-do and the n 
class alike are clamoring for i 
servants to be sent out to them, 
ln some cities the cry is louder 
In others. Here In St. John 
dearth of 'likely’ servants is a’ 
lng.” Those were the words usi 
an influential St. John citizen 
whom I had half an hour’s con) 
tlon In the cosy Union Club thl 
ternoon, a club of which I have 
teously been elected an hon 
member by Lleuti-Colo^d Mar 
of the St. John Daily Sun and 
newspapers. The housewives oi 

. John, it I may so term them, h 
know which way to turn for don 
help, my Informant assured me, 
If weekly consignments even of’ 
able “young generals" were to be 
out they would readUy be snappe 
and willingly paid higher wages 
many of them receive In the 
Country. But far more

1
'і

long th

BAIBD & PETERS, St John.
SELLING AGENTS.

.

I - ROMPTLY SECURED!
We solicit the business of Manufacturers, Ea. 

gtneers and others who realize the advisability of 
having their Patent business transacted by tic. 
perts. Preliminary advice free. Charges mode
rate. Oar Inventors' Help, 126 pages,sent upon 
request. Marion St Marion, New York Life Bldg. 
Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. O S. A.

MR, CHAMBERLAIN

Given a Royal Welcome at South 
ampton. v;

DA
Warned the People Not to Be Too 

Optlmtstie About the Dutch.

A GREAT HONOR.
LONDON, March 14.—"Southampton 

welcomes home Britain’s empire states* 
man,” in huge letters surrounded and 
entwined with Union Jacks and Stars 
and Stripes, was the motto that first 
greeted Colonial Secretary Chamber
lain and Mrs. Chamberlain on landing 
at Southampton this morning from 
South Africa.

The travellers had a magnificent 
greeting. The quays were elaborately, 
decorated, the ships were dressed rain
bow fashion and rounds of cheering and 
the blowing of horns and sirens greet
ed the liner Nortnan as she passed up 
Southampton water, with Mr, and Mrs. 
Chamberlain, accompanied by Lord 
Selbourae, first lord of the admiralty, 
standing on the promenade deck.

So soon as the steamer was warped 
to her dock Mr. Chamberlain's family 
went on board the Norman. They 
were shortly afterwards followed by 
the mayor and corporation of Soutb- 

l ampton, who welcomed the travellers.
I The mayor's daughter then handed a 
j bouquet to Mrs. Chamberlain and a 
! procession was formed, with the mayor 
and Mrs. Chamberlain leading,. and 
Mr. Chamberlain and the mayor's 
daughter coming after them, and 
walked through cheering crowds to the 
reception hall.

Mr. Chamberlain has bronzed, but he 
looked very thin and appeared to 
have aged considerably. The colonial 
secretary showed evident pleasure at 
the heartiness of the welcome. The 
party then entered carriages and drove 
through the thronged and decorated 
streets to Hartley Hall, the scene of 
so many previous functions connected 
with the South African war.

than "young generals," he tells 
would be healthy and intelligent 1 
Hsh girls who have been raised In 
ricultural districts, the daughters 
sisters of agricultural laborers an 
small farmers. The grade of domi 
servant obtainable out here at pre 
is very low indeed, yet the scab 
payment, high already, is rising, 
is likely to rise a good deal hij 
now that nearly all the cities In 1 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia are f< 
lng their way to the front so stead 
"The servant girl who comes out t 
from England may at first miss 
blandishments of her sailor boy i 
soldier man, and the cook 
a little for the strong arm of her І 
constable," my St. John acquaints 
ended drily, "but both will presei 
find plenty to compensate them for 
loss of these luxuries It they are 

-merely able but thoroughly willing 
work. In eight cases out of ten 
imported domestic servant when o 
she has got over her bome-sickr 
and possibly her sea-sickness, fi 
that she is dealt with far 
lently when in a situation with a d 
adian family than she has been acd 
tomed to be treated in England, d 
vlded, that is, that she does 1 
‘scamp’ her work. As I have sa 
however, the class of servant we wl 
out here Is the class that Is counl 
bred, the girl who Is healthy, senslM 
and who has a sound constitution, 1 
the weakling, the dolt, and the undj 
sized 'slavey' are bound to be at a d 
count In any country that I» yois 
and enterprising."

"The adaptability of the Cornlshml 
Who comes to settle out here," a vel 
old Inhabitant of New Brunswil 
himself a Scotchman, volunteered я 
other day in course of conversât! a 
“Is really rather remarkable. FrJ 
first to last I must have come in 

. contact and had dèalings with hJ 
Creds upon hundreds of men who hal 
come out from England to settle I 
this country, and I may tell you qui 
frankly, as you are interested in tl 
matter, that I have seldom, lf eve 
found Englishmen who so quickly a] 
apted themselves to fresh surroun] 
Inga as your Cornishmen do, no ma 
ter of what class. They may be lJ 
dined to grumble at first—most EnJ 
Ushmen who come out here do gnimb] 
at first, some of them pretty freely' 
but your Cornishman seems, so 1 
Speak, to 'fit In' with the ways an 
diatoms of a new country In a bon 
half the time it would take, say, I 
Yorkshire man to do. and In less thaj 
a fifth of the time a Scotchman woul 
n*»d to become, aa lt were, 'acclimi 
tiled’—and, mind you, I am an Abe] 
assn man myself, so I ought to knoj 
what I am talking about. The DevoJ 
ior. adapts himself pretty soon too, bil 
not so soon as the Cornishman. Wh] 
(her lt is that the temperament of tn 
Cornishman and the Devonian Is moil 
Hlable, if I may so express lt, tha 
that of the native of counties furtha 
north and further east, I cannot sa] 
What I tell you is merely what I mj 
aalf have noticed again and again."

SUCH A DEAR OLD MAN 
came to see me the other morning,

B
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І Г. ONE SPOONFUL
Will build for you good health/ 
through good nerves, by using .

South American Nervine

more

Almost all disease is the result of

Such a food is

There an address of welcome was 
presented to Mr. Chamberlain, who In 
the course of his reply warned the 
country not to over-estimate the re* 

Adolph Lk Borne, B. C. L. Montre- I suits he had actually achieved. 
d'a w«U known barrister,' writes : "І Ж j was hopeftÿ and even confident that

Es15i4S?E°T£dHh”"L‘ V1 the Dutch of South AfrIca wouid here"
icea Nervine, and am wholly recovered I

J
T J

He

after loyally,take their place as mem
bers of the empire to which they be
long, but it could not be expected 

1 that the long record of vacillation and 
weakness which led to the war would 
be wiped out in the twinkling of an
eye.

Subsequently Mr. Chamberlain and 
his party, took a train for London, 
where a large crowd awaited their ar
rival. Premier Balfour and practically 
the whole cabinet were present at 
Waterloo railroad station to meet Mr. 
Chamberlain. The greetings were 
everywhere most cordial. Mrs. Cham
berlain came In for a share of the wel-
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